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Description:

Achieve Financial Success…God’s Way! Pastor Sunday Adelaja helped 200 people become millionaires in just two years by teaching them how
to apply God’s principles to their personal finances. Discover how they did it in Money Won’t Make You Rich, a comprehensive guide to true
prosperity and financial freedom. When you understand God’s principles about finances, you can control your money without letting it control you.
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In this practical, inspirational guide, Pastor Adelaja combines biblical truth, financial advice, and his own life experiences to explain such topics as: -
The meaning of prosperity - The nature of poverty - The secret of success and four principles of continuous success - Three laws to making your
money work for you - The reason for financial failure And much more

Money Wont. Make You Rich in my opinion is a must read for anyone looking to deal with issues of poverty and lack of money. The whole world
is in a chase for financial independence but our activities may be out of line with this objective and Sunday Adelaja labours conclusively to explain
how anyone can move from literraly zero to being a millionaire.It sounds so far fetched but until you begin to believe in yourself and begin to apply
the principles in this book; you will remain average.
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